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THE KING CUTLERY BLACK TAC™ FROM ONTARIO KNIFE COMPANY® 
 

Rugged, Reliable, Simple — A Perfect Companion for Hunters and Outdoorsmen Alike 
 
The Ontario Knife Company® — A name synonymous with quality hunting and tactical knives for over a century — has 
introduced the perfect all-around knife for hunting and outdoor enthusiasts that is priced to fit into any budget. The King 
Cutlery Black TAC was designed to be a durable and highly functional folder for those requiring a dependable blade 
while enjoying the great outdoors. 
 
The King Cutlery Black TAC is a rugged folder thatʼs all business without the frill. The blade is constructed from 440 
stainless steel and features a drop-point design with serrations on the rear half of the blade. The drop point is well 
suited to many tasks and invaluable to hunters when field-dressing game. The serrations are a great touch and the 
quickest, and safest, way to cut through paracord, rope and small-gauge wire with a knife. The King Cutlery Black TAC 
also features a proven liner-lock design to ensure the blade won’t collapse during cutting, slashing or chopping 
operations. 
 
When deciding on a handle for the King Cutlery Black TAC, the Ontario Knife Company elected to use a  
simple, yet versatile material. The King Cutlery Black TAC is constructed with a lightweight, textured aluminum handle 
providing the necessary strength and comfort required in an all-around knife without adding any unnecessary weight. 
 
It seems that sportsmen often need three hands to get a job done; understanding this fact, the King Cutlery Black TAC 
sports dual thumb studs for easy one-handed (ambidextrous) opening. Another great feature is the four-way clip, which 
ensures a secure hold and easy access when needed. 
 
The King Cutlery Black TAC features a tactical black coating over a .138-inch-wide blade. Overall, the  
King Cutlery Black TAC stretches 8.15 inches with the blade accounting for 3.53 inches. 
 
Founded in 1889, The Ontario Knife Company is a U.S. owned and operated organization that continually stays on the 
forefront of knife designs and cutting-edge technology. Ontario’s military supply roots go deep into its history, as the 
company has been supplying quality cutlery to the U.S. Military since WWII. Today, the company consistently develops 
new knife designs that allow military personnel to have the products they need in order to get their jobs done both on and 
off of the battlefield. Ontario Knife is also especially proud of being selected as the sole provider of the United States 
Marine Corps OKC3S Multi-purpose Bayonet System and the Model 4 Rescue Strap Cutter. In addition to being a major 
supplier to the U.S. Armed Forces, Ontario Knife teams with a nationwide network of distributors/dealers to market its 
products to many diverse consumer and niche markets including the tactical/military, hunting, outdoors, law enforcement 
and cutlery industries. Worldwide sales activity encompasses more than 46 countries and continues to grow.  
 
For more information about Ontario Knife Company and its industry-leading line of advanced knives, machetes, edged 
products and specialty tools, contact Ontario Knife Company at P.O. Box 145-26 Empire Street · Franklinville, NY 14737 
· Telephone (716) 676-5527 · Or visit www.ontarioknife.com. The Ontario Knife Company is a subsidiary of publicly 
traded Servotronics, Inc. (listed as NYSE MKT - SVT). 
 
Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-
throttlecommunications.com   
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